. Three hypothetical regions with different coverage and spatial arrangement of PAs. The regions are ordered by increasing ProtConn from A to C. In regions A and B there are links (connections) between some of the PAs, while in C the two PAs are isolated from each other (there is no link between them). For simplicity, in this example we assume that the probability of dispersal between two different PAs i and j is pij=1 for the links shown, and pij=0 otherwise. RelConn is highest and equal to 100% in A because all the PAs are fully connected to each other and hence all the existing protected land is connected, while in B and C RelConn is considerably lower because some PAs are isolated from some others (the PAs at opposite sides of the region). However, A is the least desirable case among the three from a conservation and PA design point of view, and this is reflected by A having the lowest ProtConn among these three cases. ProtConn is higher in B than in A because in B species have available and can use an additional set of four connected PAs in the lower right part of the region. Removing (degazzeting) the four PAs in the lower right part of B would result in an increase of RelConn up to 100% and in the same PA setting as in A. It would be misleading, however, to consider such change as beneficial for the conservation potential of the PA system, as might be suggested by a higher RelConn; that would imply that removing all but a small cluster of connected PAs in a region, or avoiding any other designation of PAs beyond such small localized cluster, may be pursued as an appropriate target for the PA system in a region. On the other hand, even if in C the only two existing PAs are isolated from each other, ProtConn is higher in C than in A and B. This is because, no matter how well connected the PAs are in A and B, the amount (area) of protected land that can be reached within the two big PAs in C (intrapatch connectivity) is much larger than all the protected land that can be reached through the links between the different PAs in A and B (interpatch connectivity). In fact, the settings in A and B could be the result of a habitat loss and fragmentation process in the two large PAs in C (shrinking and degazzeting of parts of these large PAs); from the standpoint of conservation, fragmentation of one large PA into several smaller PAs (even if they remain connected) should not be deemed more beneficial (or more connected) than the original continuous PA. Obviously, ProtConn would increase, both in B and C, if there was an additional link connecting the PAs in the opposite sides of the region; but even in the current setting, without such additional link, ProtConn is highest in C and lowest in A.
. Protected area connectivity indicators (ProtConn and its fractions) for d=10 km in the two ecoregions in Figure 6 : (a) Sahelian Acacia savanna and (b) Caqueta moist forests. In (a) most of the individual PAs are quite far from each other, so that it is unlikely that dispersal movements between these PAs can be successful, yielding a low ProtConn [Unprot] . Such PA setting also translates into a very high ProtConn [Within] , since the actual amount of protected land that can be reached by species (even if it is low compared to ecoregion area, i.e. ProtConn=3.7%) is largely determined by the area that can be reached within the PAs. A similar pattern is found in (b), although with a much higher ProtConn[Unprot] than in (a). In both ecoregions ProtConn[Contig] is much smaller than ProtConn [Within] and is below the global average (see Figure 1 ) because few PAs are adjacent to each other in these ecoregions. Even when both ecoregions have relatively similar indicator values in the right pie charts, they have very different ProtConn levels (left pie charts) because PAs in (b) are much larger relative to the total ecoregion area than in (a), and because PAs are separated by smaller distances in (b) than in (a). The current PA coverage (sum of protected connected and protected not connected land) in these ecoregions and the Aichi Target 11 for year 2020 are indicated next to the left pie charts.
